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and 
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SECRETARY 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND 

CORRECTIOtJAL SERVICES 

THOMAS A. ROSAZZA 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

PAUl.. S. HASTMANN 
ASST. EXECUTIVE DU'!ECTOR 

On behalf of the members of the Commission, I take pride 
in forwarding our First Annual Report. Since it was appointed 
in, October the Commission has been hard at work addressing the 
mandates of the Standards Act. 

Our first activities were aimed at assembling a staff. 
In January, after screening over one hundred applications from 
across the nation, we appointed an Executive Director and 
Assistant Executive Director. They are assisted by the three 
personnel who previously occupied the Jail Programming and 
Inspection Office in the Division of Correction. Having staff 
on board allowed us to develop an action plan through June, 
1982. That plan included a Statement of Purpose, and Objectives 
and Strategies which helped to coalesce our activities. 

Primary among our objectives was the development of 
standards. Knowing that task would be monumental, we decided 
,to address basic life, health, safety and constitutional issues. 
The majority of these reflect existing health and fire code 
regulations, sound corrections practice, and statute or caee 
law. We felt that addressing those issues first would give us 
a firm foundat~on on which to build. 
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The Honorable Harry Hughes 

and 

Members of the General Assembly 

The Commission has been most active in the standards 
development process and is meeting monthly to shepherd this 
process. We are confident that those standards will therefore 
be realistic, attainable and geared to the problems we face 
in Mar.rland. 

While we are off to a fine start we look forward to 
FY 1982 as a year when standards will be promulgated and 
compliance can be assessed. 

We appreciate your continued support, and commit to 
faithfully exercise the responsibility you have given us. 
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OVERVIEW OF COMMISSION ACTIVITIES 

The Maryland Commission on Correctional Standards was created by 
the 1980 General Assembly by passage of Senate ~ill 791. The Commission 
has the authority to develop and enforce standards for Maryland's 
prisons, jails and community correction centers. 

The Commission had its origin at a conference of State and local 
correctional administrators in May, 1979. Those administrators saw the 
need to revise the jail inspection program -and to develop a mechanism 
to audit State facilities. The principal driving force was in the fact 
that many correctional administrators were being sued for civil liabi
lity because of facility conditions or management practices. In the 
absence of credible State standards and an auditing Rystem, administra
tors were Unable to show good faith attempts to meet standards which 
reflected statutory and case law, as well as accepted correctional 
practices. Further, in many cases there was confusion over what was law 

. in many aspects of correctional administration. 

The Commission members were appointed in October. At a November 
meeting, Marie C. Henderson, a citizen member, was elected Chair and 
David M. Doxzen, the Fre~erick County Jail Administrator, was elected 
Vice-Chair. The Commission immediately began the staff selection process 
and in January it appointed Thomas A. Rosazza the Executive Director and 
Paul S. Hastmann the Assistant Executive Director. Both gentlemen are 
long time employees of the State correctional system.. The Jail Programming 
and Inspection Office was abolished and its th~ee employees are now staff 
to the Commission. 

From October 1980 through June 1981, the Commission met nine times 
and generally meets on the second Thursday of each month. It has met in 
different locations,and tours of several State and local correctional 
facilities have been arranged. This has been helpful to the memberd, 
especially those who have had little or no experience with correctional 
problems. 

In February, the Commission directed the staff to develop a work 
plan for the coming year. That plan, along with a Statement of Purpose, 
was approved in April. The chief objectivea of the Plan call for the 
staff to: continue inspecting jails under ~.;he existing 1972 minimum 
standards; develop rules and regulations to accomplish the Commission's 
objectives; and to recommend to the Secretary of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services basic standards which address life, health, safety 
and constitutionally mandated issues. I 

I 
! 
I 
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The Commission decided to address basic issues in its first thrust 
in standards development because it felt that a good foundation was needed. 
The life, health, safety and constitutional issues are those which address 
State law, court decisions relevant to Maryland, and the fire and health 
codes. Further, these standards will address management and operational 
issues, not facility design. 

The Standards Law provides that Advisory ~oarOls shall assist the 
Commission in the development of standards. The Commission has appointed 
one Board for community correctional facilities, one for state correc
tional facilities, and one for detention centers. ~{)ard membership 
includes citizens, legislators, county government officials, sheriffs, 
state and local correctional administrators and employees, regulatory 
officials, and others. Approximately 30 people were appointed to the 
three ~oards at the Commission meeting in May. 

While these Boards advise the Commission on proposed standards to 
ineure that standards are realistic and attainable, the Commission itself 
holds approval authori ty and recommends standards to the Secretary of 
Public Safety and Correctional Services for promulgation. 

In April, the Commission gave preliminary approval to an outline, 
developed by staff, indicating those areas where ba.sic standards were to 
be developed. That outline was presented to the Advisory Boards in May 
and their comments were considered at the Commission's June meeting. At 
that meeting the Commission approved the revised plan and directed staff 
to begin standards development. 

It is hoped that the basic life, health, and safety standards can 
be promulgated by the Secretary by January 1, 1982., These standards will 
provide the basis for future audits of State and local correctional 
facili ties in these critical areas .• 
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THE STANDARDS ACT 

The Act. The Act creating the Commission on Correctional Standards was 
passed during the 1980 Session of the General Assembly. It is codified 
as Article 41, Section 70C, in the Annotated Code of Maryland. 

Salient Provisions. 

1. To advise the Secretary of the Department of Public Safety and Correc
tional Services regarding standards for State and local correctional 
facilities. 

2. To provide technical assistance to jurisdictions to aid in their 
effort to meet standards. 

3. To inspect facilities to determine compliance with standards. 

4. To determine schedules for remedial action when jurisdictions are 
in non-compliance with certain standards. 

5. To hold public hearings in regard to possible closing of a correc
tional facility or one of its elements for failure to meet certain 
standards. 

6. To issue orders to cease operations of correctional procedures or 
functions found in violation of certain standards. 

7. To review and act on appeals of staff inspection reports. 

8. To consult and coordinate with national bodies promulgating correc
tional standards to ensure a reasonable compatability between State 
standards and nationally established standards. 

9· To consult and cooperate with other State agencies and local juris
dictions concerning standards development and enforcement. 

10. To establish advisory boards to assist the Commission in the 
development of standards. 

Membership. The Commission consists of three ex-officio members: the 
Attorney General, the Secretary of State Planning, and the Secretary of 
General Services, and eight members appointed by the Governor for terms 
of three years. The membership includes two citizens-at-large, two 
State Correctional OffiCials, two local Correctional Officials one 
representative of a national correctional accrediting body and a local 
elected official. ' 
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~~INGS OF THE COMMISSION 

Since it was appointed in October, the Commission has met nine 
times generally in differer,t locations. III most cases, tours of state 
or local correctional facilities have been scheduled after meetings. 
This has been helpful for all members, especially for those who have had 
little or no prior corrections experience. In May, 1981, the Commission 
decided to Ir.eet on the second Thursday of each month, and has met as follows: 

1st Meet:";:g October 22, 1980 Office of the Secretary (DPSCS) 

2nd Meeting November 6, 1980 Baltimore City Jail 

3rd Meeting December 4, 1980 Md. Correctional Institution-Women 

4th Meeting December 19, 1980 Md. Correctional Institution-Women 

5th Meeting February 10, 1981 Staff Offices-Baltimore 

6th Meeting April 1, 1981 Patuxent Institution 

7th Meet.:i.ng April 23, 1981 Maryland House of Correction 

8th Meeting May 14, 1981 Annapolis 

9th Meeting June 11, 1981 Upper Marlboro 

In addition to the formal meetings, the Commission met several times 
informally when it was in the process of selecting staff. 
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MARIE C. HENDERSON 
CHAIBPERSON 
CITIZEN MEMBER 

COMMISSION N]lMBERS 

Ms. Henderson has recently accepted a position with the Ealtimore 
County Police Department with the Affirmative Action Program. She had 
previous positions with Ealtimore County including Special Assistant to 
the Director of Personnel, Equal Opportunity Coordinator, Coordinator of 
Minority Recruithl~nt, and,Administrative Assistant to the County Execu
tive. Prior to this, she served with Ealtimore City as Special Assistant 
to the Mayor, and as a Criminal Justice Coordinator. She served as a 
manager with the Public Service Employment Program from 1912 to 1918. 
She has previously worked with the Social Security Administration. She 
received her advanced education at Howard University in Liberal Arts and 
English. She has served as'the chairperg~n and a member on several 
charitable, community, and political groups and she continues to be 
active on several boards. 

DAVID M. DOXZEN 
VICE CHAIRPERSON 
FREDERICK COUNTY JAIL AJlt1INISTRATOR 

Mr. Doxzen is currently the Jail Administrator at the Frederick 
County Jail, where he has served since 1916. He was appointed to this 
position after serving as deputy sheriff. Previously, he had served 
as a criminal investigator and patrolman with the Howard County Police 
Department. As the Frederick County Jail Administrator, Mr. Doxzen 
assisted in the development of the National Sheriffs' Association 
correctional officers co~~espondenoe course, and recently their jail 
audi t program. He is also President of the Mar,yland Community Correc
tional Admin~strators ASSOCiation, and a member of the Mar,yland 
Correctional Training Vommission. He has furthered his education at 
the University of Ealtimore, American University, and the University 
of Mar,yland. He has also attended semina.rs and courses at the National 
Institute of Corrections. 

-----.-----------
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ROBERT H. FOSEN, Ph.D. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

I 

COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION FOR CORRECTIONS 

Dr. Fosen was born in Mar,yville, California. H~ received his 
Eachelor of Arts in Psychology from Chico State College in 1952. After 
also attending the University of California at Berkeley, he received his 
Masters Degree and Doctorate from Cornell University in 1956. Dr. Fosen 
is currently Executive Director of the Commission on Accreditatj.on for 
Corrections. He was formerly the President of the Correctional Associa
tion of New York and an Assistant Commissioner of the New York State 
D~partment of Corrections. He has extensive experience in supervisor,y 
functions with the Research Division of the California Department of 
Corrections and with the United States Naval Reserve. He has also served 
as a consultant, lecturer and assistant professor (University of 
Oklahoma) and has authored many articles and books in the corrections field. 

J. EROWN HARDY 
DEPUTY SECRETARY 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

Mr. Hardy was born in South Carolina, though he graduated from 
Douglas High School in Ealtimore. After attending Lincoln University, 
he graduated from Morgan State College with a degree in History. In 1964, 
he received a Masters Degree in Social Work· from Howard University. 
Currently serving as Deputy Secretar,y for Correctional Services, he was 
the Director and Acting Chief Administrative Officer for Patuxent Insti
tution from 1975 to 1979. Previously, he worked in the Division of 
Correction as Deputy Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner for Operations. 
He was the Acting Warden of the Mar,yland Penitentiar,y, Superintendent of 
the Reception, Diagnostic and Classification Center, and Assistant 
Superintendent of Patuxent Institution. Also, he had several other posi
tions including social worker, correctional classification officer, 
policeman and college instructor. 

LOUIS HYATT 
CITIZEN MEmER 

Mr. Hyatt is a resident of Annapolis where he is President of Louis 
Hyatt Real Estate, Inc. He is a licensed real estate and securities 
broker, insurance agent, and a general contractor. Mr., Hyatt has an 
extensive background' in public service including eight years on the 
Annapolis City Council and four years on the Annapolis Planning and Zoning 
Commission, as well as service in several civic and professional organi
zations. He is active with the Annapolis Chamber of Commerce currently 
serving as its Director. He has also served on the Annapolis Bylaws 
Committee (Chairmal'l) ,and Police and Fire Commfttees. Mr. Hyatt is a 
veteran of the United States Army. He studied business administration at 
the University of Baltimore and has attended the University of Mar,yland. 
He has taken several offerings from the Real Estate Securities and 
Syndication Institute and he is a Certified Residential Specialist. 1 
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SARAH ADA KOONCE 
COUNCILWOMAN 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY COUNCIL 

Ms. Koonce is currently a member of the Prince George's County 
Council, to which she was first elected in 1974: A native of Virginia, 
she originally attended the Stenotype Institute for Court Reporting. 
She has taken courses in law,.enforcement and court management at 
Trinity College of Washington, D. C. She has also attended Prince 
George's Community College where she studied in Administrative and 
Management courses. After active civic and political involvement, she 
was first'elected to office in 1962 for a four year term to the Maryland 
House of Delegates. She was an Assignment Commissioner for the Prince 
George's County Circuit Court from 1964 through 1974. Since her election 
to the County Council, she has served on many commissions and councils 
concerning a wide variety of interests including the criminal justice field. 

CONSTANCE LIEDER 
SECRETARY 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE PLANNING 

Ms. Lieder was born in Ohio. She received degrees from Wellesley 
College, Bachelor of Arts in 1956; University of Michigan M.A. in 1957; 
Harvard Graduate School of Design M.C.P. in 1960; and Princeton M.A. in 
1971. She is a Phi Beta Kappa, and she has been selected a Purant Scholar 
(Wellesley), Ford Foundation Fellow (Michigan) and a Mellon Fellow 
(Princeton). She has been employed as a private planning and housing 
consultant throughout the United States. In 1978, she became Executive 
Director of the City of Baltimore Mayor's Task Force on Population Migration. 
Ms. Lieder was elected President of the American Institute of Planners in 
1977. She has served as an instructor at the Johns Hopkins University 
Evening College (1967 to 1968), an assistant professor for the University 
of Maryland School of Social Work and Community Planning (1971 to 1973), 
and professor for the Morgan State University Graduate Program in Urban 
Planning (part time 1975 to 1978). In 1979, she was appointed Secretary 
of the Department of State Plannin$. 

CALVIN A. LIGHTFOOT 
WARDEN 
BALTIMORE CITY JAIL 

Mr. Lightfoot was appointed to the Commission as Warden·of the 
Baltimore City Jail, where he was previously Acting Deputy Warden for 
Security, Director of Administrative Services, and Director of the jail 
Reception, Classification and Treatment Program. Previously, he served as 
a correctional lieutenant, sergeant and officer at the City Jail. A Marine 
Corp veteran, he received his Bachelor Degree in Social Work from Morgan 
State UniverSity. He is currently attending American University, where he 
is enrolled in the Administration of Justice Master's Program. He is also 
an instructor at the Community College of Baltimore. (Mr. Lightfoot 
resigned in August, 1981, when he was appointed Executive Deputy Commissioner 
of the New York State Department of Correction) . 
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J. MAX MILLSTONE 
SECiGTARY 
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Mr. Millstone was appointed Secreta~ of the Department of General 
Services in 1977. A Baltimore native, he attended the University of 
Maryland and University of Baltimore. He received an L.L.B. Degree fro~ 
the University of Baltimore Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland 
Bar in 1956. He served as an Administrative Assistant and Property 
acquisition attorney for the State Department of Public Improvements from 
1960 to 1963. He served as a special assistant attorney (Attorney General 
of Maryland) from 1963 to 1968,. and assistant to the director of the 
Department of Public Improvements from 1968 to 1970. From 1970 to 1977, 
he was the Director of the Office of Administration (1970 to 1975) and 
Assistant Secretary (1975 to 1976) and Deputy Secretary (1976 to 1977) of 
the Department of General Services. He has served on many professional, 
executive and cultural groups in Maryland throughout his career. 

PATRICIA L. QUANN 
SUPERINTENDENT 
MARYLAND RECEPTION, DIAGNOSTIC AND CLASSIFICATION CENTER 

After graduating from high school in Ohio, Ms. Quann attended the 
State University of New York where she received her Bachelor'S D~gree in 
Pol.i tical Science. Currently, she is the Superintendent of the Reception, 
Diagnostic and Classification Center. She began her career as a budget 
analyst for the Office of Budget and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and 
advanced to a Reseach Analyst position. She became a consultant for a 
private Pennsylvania firm before continuing as a consultant for the 
Pennsylvania Lt. Governor's Office. She then advanced to the position of 
the Special Assistant to the Governor for Criminal Justice prior to 
resuming her work as a correctional consultant. Previous to accepting the 
present position, she was a research associate for the M.S. Hersey Medical 
School of the Pennsylvania State University. She has been active in 
professional organizations and she is co-author of several correctional 
publications. 

STEPHEN H. SACHS 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE OF MARYLAND 

Attorney General Sachs is a native of Baltimore, graduating from 
Friends School in 1950. He received a B.A. Degree from Haverford College 
in 1954 and won a Fulbright Scholarship to Oxfo~ University. He graduated 
from Yale Law School in 1960 where he taught at Yale College for his last 
year of school. After serving as a law clerk to the Judge of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals (Washington, D. C.) for one year, he was appointed an Assistant 
U.S. Attorney in 1961. In 1964, Mr. Sachs joined the law firm of Tydings, 
Rosenberg and Gallagher, where he was an associate and partner. In 1967, 
he was appointed U.S. Attorney for Maryland where he served until 1970, when 
he began a private practice. This continued until 1978 when he was elected 
Attorney General for Maryland. He serves on several notable charitable and 
civic boards and commissions. He taught "Criminal Procedures and Trial 
Practice" at the University of Maryland from 1969 to 1976. 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND INITIAL OBJECTIVE~ 

At its February meeting the Commission directed the staff to 
develop a Statement of Purpose and Objectives as a blueprint for its 
initial activities. The staff developed those documents and the Commission 
approved them at its April 1 meeting. 

Statement of Purpose 

The Maryland Commission on Correctional Standards was created by 
Acts of the 1980 General Assembly. The Standards Bill was enacted 
according to the following Legislative Purpose: 

The General Assembly hereby finds and declares the 
need to improve the method of establishing standards 
for correctional facilities and programs and insuring 
compliance with such standards in order to better 
protect the health, safety, and welfare of Maryland's 
citizens by reducing the incidence of crime. 

The Commission was established at a time when Maryland's correc
tional system is in a most dynamic stage. Internally there is a massive 
construction program of State and local facilities, and an expansion of 
programs and services. There are external forces such as the involvement 
of courts in establishing correctional practices as well as national 
standards for both facilities and operations. There are day to day 
problems of managing this system in a time of shrinking revenues and 
increased public accountability. Finally, there are the expectations 
and concerns of all those who have an interest in public safety and the 
correctional process. 

These forces bring the need for the Commission into focus. In 
recommending standards Which address problems in Maryland, and ensuring 
compliance, the Commission: will seek advice and assistance from the 
community and local, State and national groups; will recommend standards 
which will ensure safety and accepted levels of decency for confined people 
and those Who work within the system; and, will ensure the attainment of 
standards by providing technical assistance either directly through staff 
resources or through a network of professionals both in and out of 
corrections. 
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Objectives 

1. To recommend to the Secretary of the Department of Public Safety 
and Correctional Services mandatory standards which will address 
life, health, safety, and constitutional issues. 

2. To inform the correctional community, the public and state and 
local offici.als of the work of the Commission. 

3. To develop administrative rules and regulations to accomplish 
the Commission's objectives. 

4. To develop and implement a schedule of facility audits. 

5. To develop a technical assistance network to aid agencies in 
complying with standards. 
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ADVISORY BOARDS 

The Commission is required to appoint Advisor,y Boards to assist 
it in the development of standards. The Boards must be chaired by a 
Commission member. The Commission, at its May 14 meeting, named Boards 
as follows: 

Adviso;r Board for Detention Centers 

Chairman 
David M. Doxzen, Administrator 

Frederick County Jail 

Members: 

Robert C. Adams, President 
Cecil County Board of Commissioners 
(Representing Mar,yland Association 

of Counties) 

Louis C. Andrew, Sheriff 
Caroline County (Representing 
Mar,yland State Sheriffs' Association) 

Gar,y R. Blake, Director 
Department of Corrections 
Montgomer,y County 

Arnett W. Gaston, Ph.D., Director 
Department of Corrections 
Prince George's County 

Charles H. Hickey, Jr., Sheriff 
Baltimore County 

Clinton E. Mowen, Chief 
Hagerstown Police Department 

Joseph L. Somerville, Sheriff 
St. Mar,y's County 

Adviso;r Board for Adult Correctional Institutions 

Chair 
Patricia L. Quann, Superintendent 

Mar,yland Reception, Diagnostic and Classification Center 

Members: 

JoAnn Anderson, Director 
Community Relations 
Mar,yland Human Relations Commission 

Paul J. Davis, Superintendent 
Mar,yland Correctional Pre-Release 
System 

Sally Familton, Director of Planning 
Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice 

Jon P. Galley, Commissioner 
Division of Correction 

Norma B. Gluckstern, D.Ed., Director 
Patuxent Institution 

Sgt. Harold Henr,y, Maryland 
Reception, Diagnostic and 
Classification Center 

Majorie Johnson, President 
Mar,yland League of Women Voters 

Honorable Patrick T. Welsh 
State Senate 

Michele Zavos, Esquire 
Legal Aid Bureau, Inc. 
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Advisor,y Board for Community Correctional Facilities 

Chairman 
Calvin A. Lightfoot, Warden 

Baltimore City Jail 

Members: 

Stanley Dennis, Correctional Specialist 
Southern Mar,yland Pre-Release Unit 

Lehrman W. Dotson, Director 
Community Vocational Rehabilitation 
and Pre-Release Center 

Frank Dunbaugh, Esquire 
Annapolis 

Honorable Carter M. Hickman 
House of Delegates 

Technical Assistance Committee 

Kent W. Mason, President 
Mar,yland Community Correctional 
Administrators Association 

Patricia A. Schupple, President 
Ma:ryland Probation, Parole and 
Corrections Association 

Fr. Joseph R. Wenderoth, Director 
Dismas House, Inc. 

Ernest Zaccanelli, Citizen 
Prince George's County 

In addition to these Boards, the Commission developed this committee 
which could provide technical information to the Boards. The committee, 
chaired by the Executive Director, has the following members: 

Chairman 
Thomas A. Rosazza 

Members: 

Clare Forbes, R.D. 
Chief of Nutritional Services 
Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene 

William Korfel 
Fire Protection Engineer 
State Fire Marshal's Office 

John Linton, Director 
Correctional Education Program 
Mar,yland State Department 
of Education 
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Michael A. Murray 
Assistant Executive Director 
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty 
of Mar,yland 

Theodore E. Shea, II 
Administrative Assistant 
Wicomico County Board of 
Commissioners 

David A. Treasure, Administrator 
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Maryland and its subdivisions effectively make use of these jail :;::~ o>.p 
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COUNTY 

ALLEGANY 

ANNE ARUNDEL 

BALTIMORE CITY 

BALTIMORE 

CALVERT 

CAROLINE 

CAlffiOLL 

CECIL 

/ 

CHARLES 

DORCHESTER 

, . 
FREDERICK 

. ' GARRETT 

HARFOBD 
/ 

/ 

,.' 

t· -

" 

I • 

" R 
~: .. , / , , 

HOWARD 
,~ t. . , 

~ , 
f' ... 

EENT '" iiJr . '#.t--r 
. . 'i\~' .... ~ - 1,,:· . -: . ~ . MONTGOMERY 
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EXISTING AND PROJECTED LOCAL JAIL CAPACITIES IN MARYLAND 

EXISTING1 FUTURE CAPACITY2 ;DIFFEBENCE C OM:ME)'h""TS 
CAPACITY COMPLETION DATE IN ::BEDS 

['ota1 M F 1982 1983 1984-85 
No construction currently planned. 

78 66 12 A new jail was constructed in 1969. 
Renovations and expansion unc'l,erway. 

205 185 20 240 +35 Completion is expeoted around 4/82. 

1530 1430 100 1630 +140 
A new 11ous1ng uni t W~ th an ed;uca-
tiona1/vocational unit is planned. 
A new jail is under construction 

271 258 13 378 +107 (completion date in 11/81). Old 
jail may. be renovated. 

92 72 20 New jail built in 1979. 

A new jail is under construction. 
24 24 - 39 +15 Projected completion date is 1/82. 

Renovations and expansion or a new 
48 48 - 44 -4 jail are being studied. 

Construction of a new jail and CARC 
70 64 6 106 +36 is to begin in 1981. 

A new jail opended in 6/131. The 
77 71 6 102 +25 old jail is to be renovated. 

58 52 6 No construction currently planned. 

A new jail is being planned. Con-
71 67 4 146 +75 struction may begin in 1982. 

24 20 4 A new jail completed in 1979. 

This jail was completed in 1967. 
188 172 16 No construction is planned. 

A new jail is under construction. 
60 60 - 108 +48 Completion date in 1983. 

A new jail is being planned. Con-
21 18 3 32 +11 struction may begin in 1982. 

New housing units are being consi-
hgt; i~L )" --~,',. .11"'\1"'\ . - - -
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,:c 01 ---q:- ---, 4 L +75 struction may begin in 1982. 

GARRETT 24 20 4 I A new jail completed in 1979. 

HARFORD 188 172 16 
This jail was completed in 1967. 
No construction is planned. 

A new jail is under oonstruction. 
HOW.Al:ID 60 60 - 108 +48 Completion date in 1983. 

A new jail is being planned. Con-
KENT 21 18 3 32 +11 struction may begin in 1982. 

New housing units are being consi-
MONTGOMERY 495 354 41 411 +100 dered for detention and pre-release 

centers. 

(est) A new jail is planned. Construction 
PRINCE GEORGE'S 312 286 26 700 +388 of temporary housing is being con-

sidered. 

QUEEN ANNE'S 18 18 - No construction currently planned. 

ST. MARY'S 
, 

35 33 2 Minor renovations are planned. 

Construction of a new jail is 
SOMERSET 32 28 4 under study. 

T~OT 60 56 4 .No construction currently planned. 
A new jail is being planned. Con-

WASHINGTON 103 95 8 130 +27 struction may begin in 1982. 
A new jail ~s be~ng planned. Con-

WICOMICO 90 82 8 100 +10 struction may begin late 1982 or 
in 1983. 
A new jail is under construction. 

WORCESTER 57 51 6 98 +41 Completion date in 7/82. 

TOTALS 3919 3610 309 4097 4233 4973 +1054 

NOTES: 
1 This total capacity may include special purpose cells. The existing capacity is 

defined as the maximum normal number of beds in designated housing areas. 
2 Aotual future beds in some unstarted projects may differ from these totals. 
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COUNTY POPULATION WORK3 INTAKE AVERAGE DAILY STATUS4 
REL. 

HIGH LOW AVG. AWAIT LOCAL DOC PSI OTHER~ 
POP. POP. POP. TRIAL SEN. SEN. 

ALLEGANY 60 16 16 3 4 16 8 11 2 1 

ANNE ARUNDEL 21±0 1~6 193 21 3 128 78 3 8 2 

BALTD10RE 294 22r) 267 38 7 161 100 3 30 9 

BALTIMORE CITY Jla8 _990 131~ 30 31 nu9 11)1 - - 83 

CALVERT ~ 47 74 1~ 2 20 16 12 4 18 

CAROLINEI Ll () R - 1 3 5 1 * -
CARROLL 48 17 11 4 2 21 8 3 1 1 

CECIL 114 69 86 16 -. 5 25 48 6 7 -
CHARLES ~8 45 62 7 6 32 27 7 2 * -
DORCHESTER 6"3 16 u9 - 3 20 19 _9 1 -
FREDERICK 94 1)2 67 12 5 30 31) 3 5 1 

GARRETT 22 r) 1u - 1 5 2 6 * -
HARFORD 131 74 lOu h 5 1)2 u7 7 3 * 
HOWARD 88 29 1)3 h 5 31) 16 * 1 1 

KENT 30 10 16 3 1 5 9 1 1 2 

MONTGOMERY 483_ 379 426 86 11 247 195 39 * J5 
PRo GEORGE'S 601+ 409 1)23 17. 31 331 81) 138 4 ~-

QUEEN ANNE'S 24 2 10 1 
~ 

1 3 3 1 1 * 
ST. MARY'S 62 31 ul u 4 15 14 1 2 * 
SOMERSET 28 11 21 1 1 10 7 2 1 * 
TALBOT 1)1) 28 ,q 2 3 18 16 6 * * -
WASHINGTON 113 71 93 10 4 35 46 4 12 * 
WICOMICO 91 50 72 2 4 48 17 E_ 1 

<t., 4 
WORCESTER 72 23 47 6 2 30 9 6 2 -
STATE TOTALS 36u7 286 146 2439 962 1 284 88 147 _ 

I I I 

* Less than. one. 
1 Jail currently closed. 
2 Awaiting COmmissioner, Federal Prisoners, holding for other jurisdictions, etc. 
3 Work release totals are included in average population. 
4 Prisoners may have more than one status and the sum may exoeed avg. population. 
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